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Fighting fire with fire in war against bacterial contamination 
KAREN MARTIN 
Lifestyles Editor 
There is an ongoing war within biol-
ogy between bacteria and antibiotics, 
which has a heavy cost as bacteria continu-
ally become resistant, but pharmacy profes-
sor Ronald Worthington has introduced a 
new strategy to fight bacterial contamina-
tion. 
Worthington recently patented a 
method along with a series of DNA se-
quences that code very small proteins called 
peptides to prevent lactic acid bacteria con-
tamination in industrial fermentation 
processes. These fermentation processes 
use yeast to turn sugars into ethanol, but 
lactic acid bacteria contamination can in-
terfere with and ruin the final' product. 
Industrial plants typically prevent this 
type of contamination by adding a large 
amount of antibiotics into their reactions, 
but with Worthington's new patent, they 
will have a safer option. 
"The purpose of this whole project is 
to get industry that is involved in fermen-
tation, the main one being corn to ethanol, 
to get them to stop using antibiotics in 
their reactions because they use enormous 
quantities of antibiotics," Worthington 
said. "There is evidence in scientific litera-
ture that these lactic acid bacteria that con-
taminate these processes are becoming 
resistant." 
Lactic acid bacteria, which convert lac-
tose sugars into acid, naturally exist inside 
the human gut and Worthington said the 
concern is that since-we share our environ-
ment with them, antibiotic resistance could 
have negative consequences. 
"The point is we're exposed to them. 
Pharmacy professor Ronald Worthington was recently awarded a US patent for a method that prevents lactic acid bacte ria contamination In 
industrial yeast fermenting processes. Here, he counts colonies on a petri dish. I. Photo illustration by Christian Lee/ Alestle 
The same species live in multiple environ-
ments, including the human body," Wor-
thington said. 'We do not want those lactic 
acid bacteria to become antibiotic resistant 
like staphylococcus [bacteria, which causes 
staph infections] has become." 
Worthington's method for solving this 
problem involves arming fermenting yeast 
with the bacteria's own weaponry. 
According to Worthington, there is a 
wide range of lactic acid bacteria, and each 
type competes with others by emitting its 
own specialized type of protein. The pro-
tein emitted by one type of lactic acid bac-
teria is toxic for another. 
"The different lactic acid bacteria se-
crete different bacteriocin [protein] to kill 
off their lactic acid competitors," Wor-
thington said. "So Lactobacillus lactis 
might want to kill off Lactobacilus aci-
dophilus when the two of them are grow-
ing in the same place." ' • 
Not only could his technique be used 
in corn-to-ethanol processes, Worthington 
said breweries could use this practice, and 
it may also have applications in oral health 
by preventing tooth decay resulting from 
lactic acid. 
While the strategy may seem solid, 
some may fear the potential of bacteriocin 
resistance eventually developing. Accord-
ing to Worthington, there has been prior 
scientific research on bacteriocins, which 
show little to no evidence of bacteria <level-
A single cell on a petri dlsb can grow to p roduce a colony, or "offspring,"_ like the colonies 
shown here. ' I Photo by CHristian Lee/ Alestle 
oping resistance against this protein. 
"The fact is, we don't see [resistance] 
with bacteriocins. It's probably because 
they're quite lethal," Worthington said. 
"So, you don't have the optimal conditions 
for natural selection." 
Even though this system is potent to 
other lactic acid bacteria, it is safe for hu-
mans. Worthington said bacteriocins, 
specifically one called nisin, have been used 
in food-making processes for quite a while, 
and is the subject of a second patent he is 
working on. 
Worthington said the patent process 
took about three years, partly because he 
was using a bacte-
Many SIUE professors employ stu-
dent workers to assist with research proj-
ects. Pharmacy professor Tim McPherson 
said Worthington's mentorship and in-
volvement with student education and 
their research projects has earned him some 
awards. 
"Every class gives a teaching award to 
one person in the science department and 
one in the pharmacy practice department. 
I think he has about four hanging on his 
wall," McPherson said. "He also has a 
scholarship in his honor that the students 
of one of the classes put together, and it's 
pretty close to being completely endowed. 
rial protein in 
yeast instead of 
bacteria. 
'We had to 
tailor the D NA 
with sequence 
synony m ous 
[amino acid 
codes] in order to 
get reasonable lev-
els of production 
' , • He is one of a number of faculty in the pharmacy sciences that has really 
elevated our program. 
in the yeast." 
Based on the 
2013 Myriad de-
cision in the US Supreme Court, patents 
for natural genes would be rejected. Wor-
thington said the modifications made to 
the DNA sequences were enough to con-
vince the patent examiners that the DNA 
sequences submitted were not natural 
genes, and could be patented. 
His research was made possible by a 
grant from the National Science Founda-
tion and the help of pharmacy students. 
According to the School of Pharmacy 
Chair Mike Crider, this was the first re-
search grant awarded to the school. 
"He involved a number of students in 
that particular project and he continues to 
work with a lot of [pharmacy] students in 
research, particularly in the area of pharma-
cogenomics," Crider said. "He's a very 
good team player. He adds a lot in terms 
of technological expertise to the school." 
Mike Crider 
School of Pharmacy Chair 
He's very much appreciated by his stu-
dents." 
Crider said Worthington is among 
many faculty members within the school of 
pharmacy who promote the school's status. 
"He is one of a num\,er of faculty in 
the pharmacy sciences that has really ele-
vated our program," Crider said. 'We 
started the program knowing that teaching 
was a major emphasis, but to enhance our 
reputation, it was necessary to have faculty 
in the school of pharmacy and pharmaceu-
tical sciences that could do research because 
it enhances our reputation, and that is 
good for SIDE as well as the school· of 
pharmacy." 
Koren Mortin con be reached at 
kmortin@olestlelive.com or 
650-3527. 
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Electronic cigarettes now banned from indoor use on campus 
BEN OSTERMEIER 
Atestte Online Editor 
Electronic cigarette smoking is 
now banned indoors on the SIUE 
campus, according to a presentation 
by Director of Human Resources 
Sherrie Senkfor at Student Govern-
ment's first meeting of the semester. 
The SIUE smoking policy now 
treats e-cigarettes like cigarettes, 
pipes, cigars, hookahs, water pipes 
and other instruments, banning 
their use inside and within 15 feet of 
building entrances. Prior to this pol-
icy update, e-cigarettes were not ex-
plicitly banned. 
Senkfor said they would treat 
indoor e-cigarette use like any other 
policy violation, "in accordance with 
rary." 
Student Body President Alexa 
Hillery said the purpose of the pres-
entation was for SG members to 
give their feedback to the policy 
makers. 
Vice President Nasir Almasri 
said the policy change was meant to 
be in line with the previous smoking 
policy and further changes would 
be discussed later. 
"It was just a discussion for 
[SG members], and I think from 
what they were saying they wish 
they could allow students to do it in-
side but they think it's a necessary 
step and we're not banning smok-
ing, but we're just gonna keep it in 
line with what we have," Almasri 
said. 
e-cigarettes is ongoing, as is researcl1 
on the health benefits of e-cigarette 
smoking versus traditional smoking. 
The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention has issued warnings 
that smokers of e-cigarettes 
can still become 
the applicable --------------------
process." 
She said she 
would work with the 
Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs Nar-
betl1 Emmanuel to 
communicate the 
policy change to the 
' I think that you have to be respectful to others and only smoke them outside. 
residence halls and 
other university facil-
ities. 
Senkfor said the 
policy update clears up ambiguity 
regarding university policy toward 
e-cigarette use. The smoking policy 
was last updated in 1995. 
"I think it's important to clarify 
for both staff and students and visi-
tors where the university falls on e-
cigarettes," Senkfor said. ''Even as 
recently as 2009 we didn't know 
what e-cigarette meant. It's just 
making the policy more contempo-
Kacey Hamilton 
Student Government Senator 
According to the Mayo Clinic, 
e-cigarettes are battery-operated de-
vices that resemble traditional to-
bacco cigarettes. They contain an 
atomizer that vaporizes liquid con-
taining nicotine, releasing a vapor 
visually-sin1ilar to smoke from reg-
ular cigarettes. Many e-cigarette 
companies claim that the vapor is 
harmless. 
Debate over the regulation of 
addicted to 
nicotine and 
may still be ex-
posed to harmful chemicals. The 
Federal Drug A<ln1inistration re-
leased a report that said secondhand 
exposure to e-cigarette vapor might 
lead to adverse health effects. The 
FDA has also found toxic cl1emicals, 
including carcinogens, in e-cigarette 
samples. 
n xx 1 C, .I.. 
MANAGEMENT 
Senator Tyler Shearrow said he 
did not think they should ban e-cig-
arettes inside. 
''If Pm not hurting anything or 
bothering anybody with it, I don't 
see the problem. I 












said. ''If society's 
moving towards going 
green and smokeless, I think it's 
something we should be used to 
seeing, and it's better for the people 
who do smoke to smoke e-cigs than 
smoke actual cigarettes. I personally 
don't like that it's banned inside 
buildings, but I get [ that in] the 
classroom setting it probably should 
be banned." 
Senator Brendan Boyer said he 
did not think SIUE should ban e-
cigarette use inside, as that would 
contradict with people trying to 
smoke e-cigarettes as a healthy alter-
native to regular cigarettes. He wor-
ried the indoor ban would 
encourage smokers to return to tra-
ditional smoking. 
Senior geography major Valnor 
Scerri, of Alton, who was watching 
the meeting and is an asthmatic, told 
Senator Quinn Vaughn that e-ciga-
rette smoke can still cause an asthma 
attack. Vaughn informed fellow SG 
members of the claim. 
Senator Kacey Hanulton also 
pulled up an article on her i.Pad dur-
ing the meeting that stated re-
searcl1ers were uncertain of the effect 
of secondhand e-cigarette vapor, but 
that the vapor did contain nicotine 
and may be harmful to others. 
''I think that you have to 
be respectful to others and 
only smoke them outside," 
Hanulton said. 
Student Trustee Nick 
Mehner said it would set a 
bad example to allow e-cigarette 
smoking inside. E-cigarette use in-
doors would make those who 
smoke regular cigarettes feel like 
tl1ey ought to also be allowed to 
smoke inside. Mehner said they 
needed to draw the line somewhere. 
The next senate meeting will be 
Friday, Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Club of the Morris Univer-
sity Center. 
Ben Ostermeier con be reached at 
bostermeier@olestlelive.com or 650-
3527. 
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1-21-14 
An officer responded to 523 
Cougar Village regarding a verbal 
argument between two subjects. 
One of the subjects agreed to 
leave the area, and the area was 
secured. 
1-22-1 4 
An officer advised that his squad 
car was stmck by a deer on North 
University Drive near the model 
airplane field . The traffic accident 
report was taken by the Ed-
wardsville Police Department. 
Officers responded to a report of 
a two-vehicle accident at East 
University Drive and Route 157. 
Rosemary M. Beckham was is-
sued a citation for failure to re-
duce speed to avoid an accident. 
Both vehicles were driven from 
the scene. 
An officer issued a citation to 
Tiasha M. Jefferson for no valid 
driver's license and a written 
warning for driving without 
headlights. The offense occurred 
at North Circle Drive and Uni-
versity Drive. 
1-23-14 
A Prairie Hall resident assistant 
requested officers to assist while 
they removed a guest who was 
banned from University Housing. 
William S. Murphy was arrested 
for criminal trespass to state sup-
ported property and transported 
to the police department where 
' he was fingerprinted, pho-
tographed and processed. Mur-
phy was transported to the 
Madison County Jail, and he was 
unable to post bond. 
An officer issued a citation to 
Feben Girmay for speeding 45 
mph in a 25 mph speed wne on 
North University Drive near Lot 
10. 
Officers arrested William S. Mur-
phy for financial institution theft. 
Murphy was transported to the 
police department where he was 
processed, and then transported 
to the Madison County Jail and 
placed on a felony hold. 
Order tickets online at artsandissues.eom or call 618.650.5774 ch,llltdlitrfk'cr_ [_11~J 
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1-24-14 
Officers responded to a 911 call 
regarding a roommate dispute at 
512 Cougar Village as one room-
mate was playing with the lights. 
The officers discovered there had 
been minor physical contact with 
both parties involved but both re-
fused to prosecute. Both agreed 
to not have contact with each 
other and the matter is going to 
be handled bv University Hous-
ing staff. ' ' 
An officer responded to a traffic 
accident on Circle Drive at Peck 
Service Road involving a vehicle 
and a deer. The deer had to be 
humanely euthanized, and a call 
was made for the deer to be 
picked up. 
1-25- 14 
An officer responded to Wood-
land Hall regarding a couple of 
pairs of socks being stolen. 
Officers arrested Zachary N. 
Clark and Brian 0. Poe for theft 
under $500. They were trans-
ported to the police department 
where they were booked and 
processed. Clark and Poe were 
each issued a notice to appear and 
were released. 
1-26-14 
A Woodland Hall resident assis-
tant reported that she saw a 
group of males in Woodland Hall 
Circle, one of which had what ap-
peared to be a gun. Officers lo-
cated the owner of the gun who 
advised the officer that the gun 
was a BB gun. The BB gun was 
recovered and the owner, Bran-
don M. Martin, was arrested for 
unauthorized possession and stor-
age of a weapon and illegal con-
sumption of alcohol by a minor. 
He was transported to the police 
department, issued a notice to ap-
pear and released. 
An officer arrested Sherry A. Du-
bose for unlawful consumption of 
alcohol by a minor and unlawful 
use of intoxicating compounds. 
Dubose was transported to the 
SIDE Police Department where 
she was fingerprinted, pho-
tographed and processed. Dubose 
was issued a notice to appear and 
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Letters to the Editor Policy: 
The editors, staff and 
publishers of the Alestle 
believe in the free exchange 
of Ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as 
many letters as possible. 
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the Alestle office located in 
the Morris University Center, 
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opinion@alestlelive.com. 
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Letters should be no longer 
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We reserve the right to edit 
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printed anonymously except 
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We reserve the right 
to reject letters. 
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Collegiate Press, Student Press 
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Newspaper, Business & 
Advertising Managers. 
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of Southern Illinois . 
University Edwardsville: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville. 
The Alestle Is published on 
Thursdays in print and on 
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and spring semesters. A print 
edition is available 
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semesters. 
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call 618-650-3528. 
For advertising, email 
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Summer class registration destined to be train wreck 
Class registration day is 
almost a holy day for some 
students. They mark the day on 
all of their calendars. They set 
alarms. They go to bed early the 
night before. They do anything 
to make sure they don't sleep in 
late on the morning of class 
registration day, for fear of 
missing the opportunity to get 
the desired or needed classes for 
the semester. 
Staff Editorial 
It's understandable. No 
student wants to wait too long 
and be one of the few to miss 
out on an important class and 
fall behind on the road to 
graduation. 
Registration for the 
summer semester is usually less 
stressful. It's almost nice to be 
able to leisurely point, click and 
sign up for classes peacefully. 
But this summer, registration 
will open for every single 
student, regardless of class level, 
on the same day, at the same 
time. 
This idea is maddening. It 
doesn't seem to be fixing any 
problems, only introducing new 
ones. CougarNet is slow enough 
when just one year of students is 
using it at once. With this 
summer free-for-all, it's going to 
be that mucb slowfr for 
everyone. 
It's not uncommon to hear 
a student on the first day of 
classes - with add-drop form in 
hand - say that they were 
unable to add the class they 
needed because CougarNet 
crashed. It's all the more likely 
to crash when every student 
hoping to take summer classes is 
allowed to access it at once. 
While there won't· be as 
many students on the site as 
there are in the fall and spring 
semesters, often students take 
classes in the summer they 
otherwise can't get to work with 
fall and spring schedules. Thus, 
older students will especially 
want to get in certain classes, 
"Well, I believe it's not that fair for upper 
classmen, but at the same time I believe 
that a lot of sophomores and freshmen 
are not going to be in senior and junior 
classes so I don't think they should worry 
that much." 
Hector Ocon 
Junior civil engineering major 
Chicago 
"I don't like it because if everybody is 
registering at the same time, freshmen 
generally have freshmen classes so as 
they fill up a senior that needs a freshman 
class to graduate before a freshman 
can't get it ." 
John Richardson 
Junior computer science major 
St. Louis MO 
"The thing is, it's better if we have equal 
opportunity for everyone. Availability 
should at least be fixed." 
Janghiti Swathi 
Freshman engineering major 
India 
and allowing everyone to 
register at the same time will 
make this more difficult for 
them. 
A little order and 
priont1zation is absolutely 
necessary. Seniors are given first 
pick of the available classes 
because they intend to graduate 
at the end of the semester in 
some cases. The often one or 
two section openings of the 
400-level required classes should 
be filled with those seniors. 
Allowing sophomores and even 
freshmen to have access to those 
classes at the same time as 
graduating seniors is illogical. 
Because of the change in the 
amount of required hours a 
student must compete to 
graduate, as seniors are fighting 
for spots in the last few classes 
they need. 
If they didn't get into them 
this semester, they're probably 
thinking about summer school, 
especially if they were only one 
class away. 
With the free-for-all on 
CougarNet, there's a chance 
they won't get into that class 
again. 
These students who need 
only one class to finish school 
with a degree are being pushed 
to the point of throwing their 
hands in the air. 
Why the administration 
made this change in the 
registration procedures is 
dumbfounding. What is even 
more dumbfounding is the lack 
of communication about it. 
Most students and faculty 
have not even been told yet that 
registration will not follow the 
normal procedures. Nowhere on 
the SIUE website does it seem 
to mention that every student 
can sign up on the same day, at 
the same time. 
This change is unnecessary 
and will certainly lead to stress 
in some students, while others 
may find themselves postponing 
graduation. 
Opinion can be reached at 
opinion@alestlelive.com or 6[J()..3527. 
How do you feel about 
all students registering 
for summer classes on 
the same day? 
"Since I'm younger on the totem pole, I 
think it's a great idea because now I'll 
finally have a chance to register for classes 
that I wasn't able to get into. Seniority is 
important, but I want to graduate early 
too." 
Amanda Scheder 
Freshman business marketing major 
Waterloo 
"I think that's awful. Currently I'm only taking 
l l hours because I couldn't get into two of 
my classes , and I'm a junior so I think that 
since seniors need to graduate first, obviously 
they've got top priority and should get to 
register first." 
Alexandra Menke 
Junior mass communications major 
Peoria 
How do you feel about all students registering for summer classes on the same day? 
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com! 
• 
1 es 
The movie may have a few cliches: The White 
House taken over by terrorists, Morgan Free-
man in both a speaking and authoritative role, 
and Gerard Butler playing the redemptive beast 
we know him to be, but it's well done. The 
movie holds viewer attention with both a 
thrilling plot and intense action scenes. For 
anyone wanting action, explosions and a story, 
"Olympus Has Fallen" should be added to your 
instant queue. 
Starring: Gerard Butler, Aaron Eckhart, Morgan Freeman 
Director: Antoine Fuqua 
If you're searching for a mob thriller, but sick of 
watching "The Godfather" or "Goodfellas," then 
"The Iceman" might be a nice change of pace. The 
movie is based on the life of Richard Kuklinski 
(Michael Shannon), a contract killer for the mob. 
Shannon, known for recently playing General Zod • 
in "Man of Steel," showed his versatility as an actor 
by taking on an incredibly complex man who kills 
for work and pleasure. The best part is that this 
movie is not nearly as long as other mob classics. 
Starring: Michael Shannon, Chris Evans, James Franco 
"Flight" is a serious drama that raises issues of 
ethics, while still adding enough humor to keep you 
from stressing out. Denzel Washington has never 
had a problem transitioning into different types of 
roles, and this is yet another movie that proves it. 
And while John Goodman consistently plays lighter, 
more humorous characters, he does such a good 
job that the movie remains believable and enjoy-
able. This drama will entertain and stimulate the 
brain with its unexpected twists. 
Starring: Denzel Washington, Nadine Velazquez, 
Don Cheadle 
If you were thinking about watching this movie 
solely because of Channing Tatum, it offers so 
much more than a handsome face. While Jude 
Law's character is well played, Rooney Mara steals 
the show. Audiences will find it hard to decide 
whether they like her or hate her throughout the 
film. "Side Effects" is full of twists and secrets that 
will keep you on your toes the whole time. 
Starring: Rooney Mara, Channing Tatum, Jude Law 
Director: Steven Soderbergh 
Questions or comments regarding this 
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at 
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com. 
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: St. Louis reality show may 
SIU£'s ffatey · Mirabelli 
star 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
KAREN MARTIN 
Atestle Lifestyles Editor 
A new reality show is coming to 
St. Louis, similar to ''The Hills," and 
SIUE's Haley Mirabelli, a senior the-
ater and dance major, from Chicago, 
is a serious candidate. 
In her submission email, 
Mirabelli described herself as "Italian, 
loud and fun," and she has the stories 
to prove it. 
"A couple weeks ago me and 
my friends went out to the bar 
and we're like, 'OK, we really 
have to go to the bathroom. 
Let's just run into this bar,' 
and we're like 'We're just 
going to get a beer since 
we came in.' No one was 
there; it was pretty 
lame," Mirabelli said. 
"All of the sudden a 
couple guys walk 
up to us and 
we see 
this giant trolley pull down other candidates, as tefish, of Canton, said not only will 
the road. They're like, the top competitors. Mirabelli's sense of security and inde-
'We're on this for our This is not her pendence help her if she is selected for 
• • friend's birthday, do first time responding to the show, but who is cast will also in- • 
you guys want to a reality show's casting fluence whether the viewer opinions 
get on?' We run and call. Mirabelli said she once are negative or positive. 
get on the bus, and tried to get on an MTV show "Any show is about who's on it. 
I'm telling the birthday prior to this. If you look at the real 'Hills' and the 
girl 'Yeah, I'm in your "I almost got on an MTV girls who were on it, they all made 
• • • English class.' She's like, 'Oh show called 'Hooking Up.' I made it successful career decisions and they're  
yeah, I remember you.' I never to the fourth row1d of interviews. It all famous," Petefish said. "If they 
met her before in was so much fun," Mirabelli said. "I were to cast Haley and other positive 
my life." saw this on someone's Facebook from people, the show will be a lot better." 
Senior ac- my work. Me and my friends were sit- No matter how the show will be 
• • counting major ting around and they were like, presented, Petefish said she would be • 
Emily Stockman, 'Haley, you should do it.' So I wrote proud if Mirabelli were on the show. 
of Peoria, said [the email to the casting company] re- "She is someone you can't mu!- • 
Mirabelli emits ally fast. I didn't even proof read it. ti ply. I'm so happy I met Haley be- • 
such a carefree and The next morning I woke up and it cause she opened my eyes to a lot of 
fun spirit that she was on the [RFT] blog." stuff, and she's literally made for • 
knows, when she While being in front of the cam- TV," Petefish said. "I would be • , 
goes out with era may be fun at times, Mirabelli said more than happy to support her. I 
Mirabelli, she is certain to she is prepared for the criticism that just want her to do something that's 
have a great time. may follow. Already some appeared as going to make her happy." • • "She's one of my [ more comments on the RFT blog regarding Petefish said everyone should 
fun J friends. I can't think of a Mirabelli's submission message; how- hold criticism about the show un- • 
time where I've gone out with ever, Mirabelli said she's secure 
Haley and haven't had a good enough with herself to not let nega- less it actually airs. 
time," Stockman said. rive feedback get to her. "Don't judge it until it comes • 
No information is available "I know who I am, and I'm se- out," Petefish said. "I don't know 
about when the show will air, or cure with myself. If you're going to about anyone else, but I would be 
what network it will pick it up, talk about me, then that's just making really proud to say, 'Oh my God, • 
but she was stated as being one of your life less desirable, when I'm hav- my friend is on TV' Not many peo-
the River Front Times' favorite ap- ing so much fun," Mirabelli said. ''You ple can say their friend is on TV" 
•  
plicants. While the RFT is not in just have to know who you are and Karen Martin can be reached at 
charge of casting for the reality show, nothing can bring you down." kmartin@alestlelive.com 
• • • i .,.__,___ they displayed her, along with a few Junior history major Carson Pe- or650-3527. • 
••• •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
--
Questions or comments regarding this section? 
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Donnelly hired as 




of the things that he was doing 
organizationally, but in the grand 
scheme of things, I had a pretty 
Only a few months have significant role prior to being 
passed since former SIDE men's named head coach. In a lot of 
soccer team Head Coach Kevin ways, it was just amplified or 
Kalish resigned from his role in elevated in some ways, opposed 
the program, but the to being significantly different. 
Department of Intercollegiate Although, it's certainly been a 
Athletics has already named his busy month, with quite a bit of 
permanent replacement. Scott recruiting travel and getting 
Donnelly, who has been on the ready to sign our 2014 guys." 
SIUE coaching staff for two Looking ahead to the future, 
years, was named head coach on Donnelly said it is probable the 
Jan. 17. team can become not only a 
Donnelly has been involved conference powerhouse but also 
in collegiate soccer as a coach gain recognition and a following 
since 2007, when he was the · II H ·db th f 
head coach of Division II nanona Y. e sai O actors 
helped encourage him to stay at 
program Mars Hill College. SIDE. 
After three years at Mars Hill, "When I first came here as 
Donnelly made the jump to associate head coach, I saw a 
Division I in the summer of program with a huge amount of 
2009 and gained prominence as potential, and I think the last two 
the associate head coach at years I've helped the program get 
Contact the Sports Editor at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com 
Northern Illinois University. In close to reaching that potential," 
2012, Donnelly left NIU for the Donnelly said. "I think we have 
same position at SIUE. student-athletes that have both 
Scott Donnelly will be entering his third season as an SIUE coach, but this upcoming season will be his first as the head 
Donnelly said coming back the talent and the dedication to coach. Donnelly said the team Is already preparing for next season. 
to the program was a simple make th1·s team, perenn1·allv, a D ll ·d ''N · · ' b d · · b al 
d · · .c h. b h 1, onne y sai . ot JUSt m terms we ve een omg 1t at, ut so ec1S1on ior im ecause e contender to win the Missouri of getting student-athletes who we want to take it up to another 
wanted to see the young players V:~ "ey eo-.cerence, serenru·allv, a l d b l . l l d . kid th 
h h d • d d h d au 
1111 ;, are ta ente , ut a so gett111g eve an start gettmg s at 
e a recrwte an coac e ' team that can an should be th d .c th . al 
h ·1 al b · · th student-athletes who have e are looke at 1or you nanon w 1 e so rmgmg e program nationalli ranked and perennially; right type of character and teams and things of that nature. 
a high level of recognition. a team at can be talked about d di · h th Th h ' h d I · 
I b · 1 fl · e canon to . w at ey are e strategy asn t c ange . t 1s t was O vwus Y attenng, w1·th some of the strongest b · · h th · · · b 
b I al • • uymg mto w en ey come mto go111g to contmue to e to get ut was so very apprecianve programs 1·n the country. As a Th h ' h d th b l f S L · 
th [D H · ] bl a program. at asn t c ange e est p ayers out o t. ows. at r. ewitt was a e to first time Division I coach, I since I've started recruiting in That's always going to be our 
identify that they had the right think it's a great situation to be college soccer, and it won't bread and butter." 
leader in house, and the direction in, and perhaps more than just change as a head coach. As far as A team can have great 
theb P
1
~ogrbaml was hea~ng thwas the potential, the fact that I get the student-athletes we have here players, but that does not always 
und e
1
ieva e to _recogthmze akt to keep working hlayers that and the student-athletes we have guarantee victories. In soccer, as 
an et us cont111ue e wor know me and know ow I like to fl , b d · I th ·ll d coming in, there are guys that are in any sport, the style or ow 
we ve een mng. was n e ' do things and know the al d th f h. h th l ·th di but also happy that I could . nifi . d al t ente , guys at are o 1g at a team p ays w1 can ctate 
continue the work that I had sig 1cant expectations an go s character and guys that inherit if the team is a winner or loser. 
been doing with the program I ha1f 0r th~ prograi-i" llu' the significance of the legacy of Instead of bringing in new 
and continue to work with the roug out onne J s SIUE soccer." schemes, Donnelly said he will 
career as a coach, he has been Donnelly said his duty as continue to tweak the style SIDE student-athletes that I helped recogru·zed as a great recrw·ter at h d h .c him · l ·th · h f · · 
b · h I th. k th ea coac may 1orce to give p ays w1 111 opes o rmprov111g nng ere. m at all programs at wh1"ch he has f h" · · ul ·th fu · th · · · h " away some o 1s recrwting res ts w1 out con smg e 
con~u~ty is h u~;- b nl been employed. At NIU, duties, but his goals for recruiters players. 
t oug 1 s een ° Y Donnelly helped bring the team will remain the same. "In my previous role, 
weeks since his official hiring as one of its best seasons ever with "Going forward, as a head [Kalish] and I worked together 
th~dmthen's he~1 coachth, Do~~lly a top-40 recruiting class in 2010. coach where I'll be able to on a lot of the on-the-field things 
sai e transmon to e position This year, SIUE's recruiting class balance out the recruiting duties as far as style and how we played 
has been easy up to this point, 1·s ranked 38th m· the nat1·on w1·th th ff th ' d h k d th l 
d · h. 1 ·th h more amongst e sta an Ive an ow we as e e p ayers to ue 111 part to is ro e wi t e the work Donnelly and the staff h d · th " D 11 "d l f l th fi ld " . • a m e past, onne y sa1 . execute sty e o p ay on e 1e , 
team m pnor seasons. have put 1·n. He sa1·d 1·n h1·s m1"nd, "B I · D 11 "d ''Wh I · d "S · · l ·e b y no means am gomg to step onne y sa1 . en arnve , 
urpnsmg y; 1 s een pretty without good recruiting, there is away from that part of the job we were able to make a few 
seamless," Donnelly said. not a good team. b . ' b l 1 . l h h h d b d "C ·n1 th , b · l ecause 1t s a so ute y cruc1a to c anges to w at a een one 
erta1 y ere s een JUSt a ot "At each pos1·t1·on I've d . ' f h . l G . .c d . ' 
I Photo via siuecougars.com 
it and making it more consistent. 
We want to make it both 
enjoyable for people to come and 
watch and also really effective for 
our team in terms of getting the 
results we want." 
The soccer team has already 
started hitting the weights and 
doing all they can to prepare for 
the next season of SIDE soccer. 
Donnelly said the players have 
really bought into his coaching 
up to this point, and he likes 
what he is seeing early into 
training. 
"They've been working 
really hard," Donnelly said. 
"Their focus is good. Their 
energy is good. I've been pleased 
to see the guys take a step 
forward in terms of their 
approach day in, day out at least 
over the first two or three weeks 
here in the spring." 
The men's soccer team will 
start playing spring games in late 
March and will continue to play 
games until the end of April in 
preparation for the fall 2014 
season. 
of man hours put in terms of b . fi 
1 
. . . our success, an 1t s one o t e prev10us y. omg 1orwar , 1t s 
. ki f h k I een m, success u recrmtmg 1s areas where we not only want to not so much about changing but Ben Levin can be reached at r: rnttP some o t _ etas s t1at the life-will of the program," continue doing it at the level continuing to improve it, refine blevin@alestlelive.com or6EiJ-3524. 
C'Oijigr'oAighlights: Basketball improves to 4-4 
MEN'S TENNIS MEN'S BASKETBALL 
The SIUE men's tennis team split this weekend, beating The SIUE men's basketball team improved its 
Dayton University on Friday and losing to Wright State on overall record to 7-14 on Saturday when it beat UT 
Saturday. Martin 87-82. Four SIDE players were able to finish the 
On Friday, the Cougars won 4-3, with junior Nicolas game in double-digit scoring figures. 
Vmcent, sophomore Nico Kuehn, senior Jacob Tanulanond Junior Kris Davis went 7-10 from the field 
and sophomore Patrick Gaffigan getting victories. including 2-2 from 3-point range to lead the team in 
On Saturday, sophomore Jacob Perkins got the only scoring with a season-high 20 points. 
victory for the Cougars, winning his match in straight sets 6- With the win over UT Martin, the Cougars are 4-4 
1, 6-2. in the conference and remain in second place in the 
The team's neJ...1: ma_tch is at 5 p.m.-Friday, Jan. 31, when Ohio Valley Conference West, trailing only Murray 
it will travel to the University of Northern Illinois. State. 
TRACK & FIELD 
The SIUE men's and women's track and field 
teams were unable to get victories at the Southeast 
Missouri Dual Meet. 
For the women, sophomore LaDonna Caston 
broke the school records with her times in the 60-meter 
dash and 60-meter hurdles. Caston finished the 60-
dash in 7.67 seconds and ran the hurdles in 8.55 
seconds. 
For the men, sophomore Darius Smith broke the 
men's school record for the 60-meter dash with a time 
of 6.88 seconds. 
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Coco Moore (1) and the women's basketball team have been struggling of late. This weekend the 
team dropped two games, moving their record to 5-16. I Photo by Christian Lee/ Alestle 
Cougars lose third 
in a row fall to 5-16 
BEN LEVIN 
Alestle Reporter 
With losses Saturday and Monday, 
the SIUE women's basketball team has 
found itself on a three-game losing 
streak. The Cougars have only been able 
to win one game out of the eight they 
have played this month. 
On Saturday; the Cougars shot 
_54.3 percent from the field, a season-
high, but it was not enough to stop 
Ohio Valley Conference West leader UT 
Martin (16-6 overall, 9-0 OVC), as the 
team lost 111-72. Despite a strong 
night shooting, the Cougars' offense 
was hindered by the 27 turnovers they 
accumulated throughout the game. 
Freshman forward Micah Jones 
was one of the stand-out players for the 
Cougars, leading the game with 20 
points, while shooting 7-9 from the 
field and grabbing a team-high five 
rebounds. Sophomore guard CoCo 
Moore was the only other SIUE player 
to finish the night in double-d~gits. She 
had 12 points and a team-high six 
assists while coming off the bench. 
The Cougars struggled 
mightily on defense to stop the best 
offense in the OVC. OVC points leader 
Heather Butler was held below her 
average 22.5 points per game to only 12 
points, but she also dished out a game-
high eight assists. The Cougars were 
able w hold Jasmine Newsome, the 
third-highest scorer in the conference, 
to 15 points, but gave up 19 points to 
Ashia Jones and 17 points to Elizabeth 
Masengil, who only played 15 minutes 
of the game. 
On Monday, five SIUE players 
finished the game in double-digit 
scoring, but the team shot 37.5 percent 
from the field and lost 79-71 to 
Southeast Missouri University (7- 13 
overall, 3-4 OVC). 
Micah Jones followed up her 
team-best performance from Saturday 
with another dominant performance 
against SEMO. Jones' 14 points tied the 
team-high in the game with Moore and 
junior guard Tierny Austin, and led the 
team in rebounds and assists, with nine 
and four, respectively. 
The Redhawks shot 45.3 
percent from the field and finished the 
game with five players in double figures. 
Olivia Hackman finished the game with 
a game-high 17 points, going 4-12 from 
the field and 8-11 from the free-throw 
line. Patricia Mack added 12 points for 
SEMO, while grabbing a game-high 
nine rebounds. 
The losses give the team a 5-16 
overall record to go with its 2-7 record 
in the OVC. The Cougars' next game is 
at 4: 15 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 1, when the 
team will travel to Charleston to face 
Eastern Illinois University. 
Ben Levin can be reached at 
blevin@alesttelive.com or 650-3524. 
Are you having landlord-tenant problems? 
&of a traffic ticket? Need a name change? 
Student Legal Services may be able to help ... 
WHAT IS STU0ENT LEGAL SERVICES? 
SLS is a program initiated to meet the legal 
needs of currently enrolled SIUE Students. 
We offer quality legal advice and develop 
educational programs which will help you 
gain a better understanding of the legal 
process and the law. 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT! 
Dennis Orsey, Attorney 
3388 Maryville Road, 
Suite A 
Granite City, IL 62040 
(618) 797-2800 
This service is FREE for currently enrolled SIUE students. 
Appointments are required. No legal advice can be given 
over the telephone. 
OUR SERVICES 





Traffic matters and violations 




Administrative agency matters 
-V) 
_ _ tudent Legal Services 








Senior David Devine has been 
wrestling for SIUE since the 2009-10 
season and has finished with an 
individual record well above .500 each 
year. 
Coming into this season, Devine had 
posted 62 victories, but had not won a 
Division I tournament. On Saturday, at 
the Grand View Open in Des Moines, 
Iowa, that all changed for Devine. 
He and graduate student Matt Lester 
won their respective weight divisions at 
the tournament and were joined by three 
other teammates who finished in the top 
six of their weight classes. Head Coach 
Jeremy Spates said after the meet he and 
the other coaches were impressed by his 
team's performance. 
"We wrestled pretty well," Spates 
said. "We had two champs. That was the 
first time that's happened at a 
tournament in a while, so that was pretty 
neat. We had our best place overall. We 
started to do some of things that we were 
working on in the practice room, so it 
was good to see that sort of success with 
the things we've been working on." 
Wrestling at 285 pounds, Devine was 
able to start the day off hot, pinning his 
first opponent in the first minute of the 
bout. He continued his dominance in the 
next two bouts, winning 16-0 and 9-1, 
respectively. In the semi-finals, Devine 
found Iowa State wrestler Tyler Swoop to 
be more challenging, but pulled off a 3-2 
victory. In the championship bout, 
Devine beat University of Northern Iowa 
wrestler Cody Krumweide 5-2. 
While Devine's road to the 
championship saw his scores get tighter 
as the competition progressed, Lester 
was able to pull off his biggest victory in 
the championship match at 165 pounds. 
Spates said with the way Lester's season 
has gone, his biggest victory may have 
been just being able to wrestle at the 
meet. 
"Some of the big keys with [Lester] 
was it was only his second time down to 
weight so that's been an issue for him," 
Spates said. "He's only been practicing 
www.alesllelive.com 
David Devine won his first Division I tournament Saturday, winning at the Grand View Open In Des Moines, Iowa. Devine, along with teammate 
Matt Lester, helped lead the team to a successful day that Included five top-six finishers. I Photo by Christian Lee/ Alestle 
with the team for about three weeks . 
That was the big issue for him, getting 
started and used to the weight. He 
moved up a weight class; he's been a 
157-pounder in the past. Just getting 
used to everything, getting his body back 
in shape, you could see in each match he 
was knocking the rust off and getting 
back to his old form. Each match he was 
getting better and better." 
After getting a bye in the first round 
of the competition, Lester had a 3-0 
victory against his fi rs t opponent. H e 
pinned his opponent in the quarterfinals 
before taking on Wisconsin's Seth Liege!. 
Lester pulled off a 4-3 victory and 
headed to the finals . In the championship 
match, Lester won by major decision 11-
2, winning his first ever tournament at 
SIUE. 
Spates said he believes the success 
found at the Grand View Open could be 
a turning point in the season for the 
team, and the struggles early in the 
season may lead to victories at the end. 
"We had some guys come back, like 
Matt, who just got in. We had a really 
hard early schedule where we wrestled six 
top-25 teams and wrestled some top-10 
teams. Now that we went to this 
tournament where it wasn't quite as 
difficult as some of the meets we've been 
io, our schedule gets a little lighter here. 
It'll be nice. I think our guys are starting 
to figure some things out at the right 
time." 
The next wrestling match for the 
Cougars is 10 a.m . Sunday; Feb. 9, when 
the Cougars will take on Buffalo 
University; Eastern Michigan University 
and Grand Canyon University at the 
Vadalabene Center. 
Ben Levin con be reached at 
blevin@olestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
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Complete the grid so each row, 
column and 3-by-3 box (in bold 
borders) contains eve,y digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, 
visit www.sudolcu.org.uk. 
7 9 2 6 
5 4 7 
6 2 8 7 
4 2 
8 6 9 5 
9 6 5 
1 8 3 
9 4 





7 1 8 
6 7 9 4 
3 
1 4 
1 8 5 
5 9 
8 7 9 
6 2 3 
5 8 2 
7 3 
4 5 





8 4 9 3 
6 7 






1 NetZero and AOL 
5 Winter precipitation 
9 "Poison" plant 
14 NBAer O'Neal 
15 Classic film character whose 
last word was "Rosebud" 
16 "The Devil Wears " 
17 Linus' trademark in "Peanuts" 
comics 
20 Bone: Pref. 
21 U-shaped river bend 
22 USN rank 
23 NYC dance troupe 
25 Daunting duty 
27 1959 Hudson/Day film 
33 Emulated Michael Phelps 
36 School subj. with a lab 
37 Link with 
38 Stable newborns 
39 Chatter 
40 Mistaken 
42 Wine, on le menu 
43 Increasing in vol., musically 
45 firma 
46 Decline 
47 Rope material 
48 Song publisher's output 
50 Othello's confidant 
52 Barnyard clucker 
53 Former Texas governor 
Richards 
55 Church keyboard 
59 Say 
63 Waistline concern 
66 Without a break 
67 "Not a problem" 
68 Sky bear 
69 Fizzy fountain drinks 
70 Lowly laborer 
71 CPR pros 
DOWN 
1 "That last week!" 
2 Females 
3 War-ending agreement 
4 Rat on the gang 
5 Hit the slopes 
6 Belg.-based peacekeeping gp. 
7 Black stone ,. 
By Peter Schaefer 
8 Jack who played Sgt. Joe 
Friday 
9 Breed, as salmon 
10 Keats' Grecian vase 
11 Disturbs the status quo 
12 Port in Yemen 
13 Litter box users 
18 Like some high-tech 
machines 
19 Search (for) 
24 Bed with a mate 
· 26 GI show gp. 
27 TV show about a consultant 
thought to have ESP 
28 "As if !" 
29 Havingsimilar opinions 
30 Canines and molars 
31 "But only God can make _": 
Ki lmer 
32 "The Maltese Falcon" actor 
The Alestle // 11 
Peter 
34 Suspect's story 
35 "Hardball" airer 
38 Case of false incrimination 
41 Surg. branch 
44 Restful retreat 
48Achy 
49 False 
51 Olympians' dreams 
53 "Famous" cookie guy 
54 Chile boy 
56 Surprised sound 
57 Fluish feeling 
58 Wolfe of detective fiction 
60 lime in office 
61 Sunrise 
direction 
62 Nutritional stds. 
64 Forensic ID 
65 D.C. bigwig 
MORR1s·M 
Graduate School of Manage1nent 
Higher Education Administration 











MGSM T RUTH S 
Design & Media 
MIS Data Analytics 
MBA Data Analytics 
Information Security 
Law Enforcement Administration 
• Attend classes twice a week and complete the degree in 18 
months or less 
• According to Grain's 2013 MBA Guide, MGSM is in the top 5 for 
incoming GPA 
• One of the lowest graduate tuition rates in the State of Illinois 
• No tuition charge for a second graduate degree after earning the 
first graduate degree from MGSM 
OFFERING ACCELERATED GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
88 8 . 298.620 2 
ROBER TM ORR I S .E D U/M AS TERS 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
GIVE OU MO E! 
Place your classified ad at a 
time convenient for you using 
our easy, secure online 
interface at: 
alestlelive.com/classifieds 
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES: 
10-word minimum for all ads. 
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion 
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion 
Print Extras: 
All bold, additional $5 
Web Extras Vary 
Please schedule your ad carefully 
as we cannot offer refunds. 
Corrections must be noted on the first 
day the ad appears in the newspaper. 
Deadlines: 
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue 
or noon Monday for Thursday issue 
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com 
Alestle Office Hours: 
Morris University Center Rm. 2022 
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
FOR RENT 
ROOMMATE WANTED · 
Wood River; only 10 minutes from 
SIUE. Rest of house is furnished, 
so just need th ings for bedroom. 
Rent is $275 a month, and we split 
utilities. Available immediately. Call 
618-973-9537. 
Apply at Morris Univ. Center, 
Rm. 2022 
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